Altenburg TM, de Haan A, Verdijk PW, van Mechelen W, de Ruiter CJ. Vastus lateralis single motor unit EMG at the same absolute torque production at different knee angles. J Appl Physiol 107: 80 -89, 2009. First published May 21, 2009 doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.90322.2008.-Single motor unit electromyographic (EMG) activity of the knee extensors was investigated at different knee angles with subjects (n ϭ 10) exerting the same absolute submaximal isometric torque at each angle. Measurements were made over a 20°range around the optimum angle for torque production (AngleTmax) and, where feasible, over a wider range (50°). Forty-six vastus lateralis (VL) motor units were recorded at 20.7 Ϯ 17.9 %maximum voluntary contraction (%MVC) together with the rectified surface EMG (rsEMG) of the superficial VL muscle. Due to the lower maximal torque capacity at positions more flexed and extended than AngleTmax, single motor unit recruitment thresholds were expected to decrease and discharge rates were expected to increase at angles above and below AngleTmax. Unexpectedly, the recruitment threshold was higher (P Ͻ 0.05) at knee angles 10°more extended (43.7 Ϯ 22.2 N ⅐ m) and not different (P Ͼ 0.05) at knee angles 10°more flexed (35.2 Ϯ 17.9 N ⅐ m) compared with recruitment threshold at AngleTmax (41.8 Ϯ 21.4 N ⅐ m). Also, unexpectedly the discharge rates were similar (P Ͼ 0.05) at the three angles: 11.6 Ϯ 2.2, 11.6 Ϯ 2.1, and 12.3 Ϯ 2.1 Hz. Similar angle independent discharge rates were also found for 12 units (n ϭ 5; 7.4 Ϯ 5.4 %MVC) studied over the wider (50°) range, while recruitment threshold only decreased at more flexed angles. In conclusion, the similar recruitment threshold and discharge behavior of VL motor units during submaximal isometric torque production suggests that net motor unit activation did not change very much along the ascending limb of the knee-angle torque relationship. Several factors such as length-dependent twitch potentiation, which may contribute to this unexpected aspect of motor control, are discussed. recruitment threshold; discharge rate; muscle length; quadriceps muscle THE MAXIMAL ISOMETRIC FORCE that skeletal muscles can exert varies with the length of the contractile part of the muscletendon complex, resulting in the well-described force-length relationship. Force declines when a muscle is at a shorter or a longer length compared with the length at which overlap between actin and myosin filaments is optimal (L o ) (17, 30). Consequently, when the same absolute force has to be exerted during submaximal voluntary contractions at different lengths, it might be expected that the muscle would need to be activated to a greater extent at muscle lengths either longer or shorter than L o . Thus, even during relatively simple tasks, it seems likely that motor control is complicated by the adaptations that have to be made for the length (joint angle)-dependent changes in force-generating capacity of the muscles.
recruitment threshold; discharge rate; muscle length; quadriceps muscle THE MAXIMAL ISOMETRIC FORCE that skeletal muscles can exert varies with the length of the contractile part of the muscletendon complex, resulting in the well-described force-length relationship. Force declines when a muscle is at a shorter or a longer length compared with the length at which overlap between actin and myosin filaments is optimal (L o ) (17, 30) . Consequently, when the same absolute force has to be exerted during submaximal voluntary contractions at different lengths, it might be expected that the muscle would need to be activated to a greater extent at muscle lengths either longer or shorter than L o . Thus, even during relatively simple tasks, it seems likely that motor control is complicated by the adaptations that have to be made for the length (joint angle)-dependent changes in force-generating capacity of the muscles.
There have been a number of investigations of the effect of muscle length on motor unit recruitment and discharge rate (7, 12, 33) . In the study of Vander Linden et al. (33) , higher discharge rates were found per change in torque at short compared with long muscle lengths. In contrast, BiglandRitchie et al. (6) and Del Valle and Thomas (12) reported no differences in discharge rate at short compared with long muscle lengths. However, in these studies different motor unit populations were investigated at the different muscle lengths. It could not be excluded, therefore, that at short muscle lengths the same force (or rather torque) was generated by the recruitment of additional or larger motor units, without the necessity of increasing the discharge rate. Alternatively, discharge rates could have been higher at short compared with long muscle lengths, but due to pooling of all motor unit data, these potentially higher rates could have been masked by newly recruited motor units that discharged at low rates. Moreover, by studying different motor unit populations (6, 12) , lengthdependent changes in recruitment and derecruitment thresholds cannot be investigated.
To our knowledge there are only two studies that have investigated the same motor units at different muscle lengths. The outcomes of these studies cannot be compared directly, because force levels, muscles, and muscle lengths (relative to L o ) were different. Christova et al. (7) found higher discharge rates for the majority of the biceps brachii motor units studied at shorter compared with longer muscle lengths (60°joint angle range), when torque was delivered at the same percentage of the MVC torque obtained at each elbow angle. Pasquet et al. (27) found no changes in discharge rate between the different muscle lengths (20°joint angle range) of tibialis anterior muscle. However, in that study discharge rate was obtained just above recruitment threshold, and thus at different absolute and relative (%MVC) torques at each joint angle (muscle length). The study of Pasquet et al. (27) is the only study that investigated recruitment thresholds of the same motor units at different muscle lengths in addition to motor unit discharge rate. A lower threshold was found at the shorter compared with the longer muscle length, indicating that additional motor units were recruited. However, the authors stated (27) that both the short and the long muscle lengths were probably on the ascending limb of the force-length relationship. Thus the findings of Pasquet et al. (27) indicate that at muscle lengths shorter than L o , motor unit recruitment threshold was decreased and discharge rate remained unchanged at contraction intensities just above recruitment threshold at each muscle length. It remains to be seen whether motor unit recruitment threshold decreases and discharge rates remain unchanged when the same absolute torque has to be generated at muscle lengths shorter or longer than L o . Moreover, the derecruitment threshold of the same motor units at different muscle lengths has, to the best of our knowledge, not been studied before.
The present study investigated motor unit (de)recruitment thresholds and discharge rates at muscle lengths shorter and longer than L o , in the quadriceps femoris muscle group, specifically in the vastus lateralis (VL). We could not measure L o of the VL separately, but we determined the knee angle at which knee extensor torque production was maximal (AngleTmax). In vivo it is unclear whether quadriceps muscle fibers are (on average) at optimal length for force production at the joint angle at which maximal torque is exerted (AngleTmax), which is ϳ60°for the quadriceps muscle (4) . Because considerations such as the quadriceps moment arm, Ca 2ϩ sensitivity, potentiation, and slackness of the series elastic components differ with muscle length, the knee angle at which the muscle fibers of the individual component muscles are at optimum length may be different from AngleTmax. However, this is a complication that all in vivo studies have to deal with, and the net effect of these factors is unknown. Consequently, in the present study we assumed that the optimal length for force production of the quadriceps muscle fibers was at AngleTmax (see also DISCUSSION) .
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the (de)recruitment thresholds and the discharge rates of the same VL motor units when the same absolute torque had to be exerted at knee angles both more extended and flexed than AngleTmax. In addition, surface EMG of the three superficial quadriceps femoris muscles was also investigated at the different knee angles. Because single motor unit measurements are technically difficult, we studied a (limited) 20°joint range, similar to Pasquet et al. (27) . However, when feasible the firing behavior of the same motor unit was investigated over a wider joint range (up to 50°). Maximal isometric knee extensor torque capacity is lower at knee angles more extended and flexed than AngleTmax. Thus, when the same absolute torque has to be generated, this is relatively more difficult at angles other than AngleTmax, and it would necessitate the recruitment of additional motor units and/or more intense motor unit activity, to compensate for the relatively low force capacity of the muscle fibers at these angles. Therefore, it was hypothesized that, when the same torque had to be produced at knee angles more extended and flexed than AngleTmax, motor unit recruitment and derecruitment thresholds would be lower and their discharge rates would be higher compared with those observed at AngleTmax.
METHODS

Subjects.
Ten healthy subjects (5 men and 5 women) with a mean Ϯ SD age of 26.7 Ϯ 6.1 yr, height of 178.2 Ϯ 9.0 cm, and mass of 70.3 Ϯ 8.1 kg voluntarily participated in two experimental sessions. The study was performed with the approval of the ethics committee of the VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, and in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. After written and verbal explanations of the objectives and procedures of the experiment, the subjects signed informed consent forms. All subjects refrained from heavy exercise 48 h before the experimental sessions.
Study design. The present study was divided into two sessions. In the first session, the effect of knee angle on quadriceps femoris surface EMG during constant-torque contractions was studied. This was done at the same absolute contraction torques at each angle, representing 10 and 50% of MVC at AngleTmax. In the second session VL motor unit (de)recruitment thresholds, discharge rate, and surface EMG were studied during constant-torque contractions at different knee angles. In this case the torque was set ϳ20% above the recruitment threshold of the identified motor units. Subsequently the same absolute torque had to be produced at all knee angles. These two sessions (referred to as the first and the second session) were preceded by a habituation session in which subjects practiced delivering constant torque as well as smooth ramp up and ramp down changes in torque at different knee angles.
Torque recordings. Isometric knee extension contractions were performed on a custom-made dynamometer, which recorded the exerted torque at its axis of rotation (4, 5, 15) . Subjects sat in an upright position with a hip angle of 85°(0°ϭ full extension) while straps restrained hip and shoulders. A cuff was fastened around the lower leg and to the lever of the dynamometer. A shin guard ensured subjects could exert maximal forces without discomfort at the shin. The axis of rotation of the dynamometer was aligned with the lateral femoral condyle, while subjects delivered a submaximal torque (ϳ20% MVC) with the lever arm of the dynamometer set in a position that corresponded with 60°. Torque signals were analog-to-digital (AD)-converted and stored on disk for offline analysis. At each knee angle torque signals were automatically corrected for gravity. Fifty milliseconds before the start of each measurement, and with the subject sitting relaxed in the dynamometer, the average torque applied by the weight of the limb and/or possibly due to any passive joint and muscle forces was set at zero by the computer program (11) . Consequently the measured motor recruitment thresholds represent active net knee torque.
It is well known that during isometric contractions when using a fixed-dynamometer lever arm, the knee angle decreases with increasing knee extension torque (1, 31) . In the present study the submaximal contractions were performed at different torque levels, and therefore probably at slightly different knee angles. However, for practical reasons, we changed the dynamometer lever arm angle, rather than of the active knee angle, in steps of 10°during the experimental sessions. Afterward, for each subject, the active knee angles were measured at the different dynamometer angles and torques produced during the experiments over which single motor unit EMG was successfully recorded. Knee angles were measured with a modified handheld goniometer with extendable arms (model G300, Whitehall Manufacturing) using the greater trochanter of the femur, the lateral epicondyle and the lateral malleolus as anatomic landmarks, while the subjects performed isometric contractions at torque levels between 5 and 100% MVC for the range of dynamometer angles. When knee angles were measured several times with other contractions in between, the repeated knee angle measurements differed only 1°, indicating that these knee angle measurements were reliable.
Surface electromyography. Surface EMG data of five muscles, VL, vastus medialis, rectus femoris, biceps femoris, and semitendinosis, were obtained during the first session. Electrical activity of the biceps femoris and semitendinosis were recorded to determine cocontraction. For the VL muscle two electrode pairs were placed on the muscle. The first pair was placed on the part of the muscle from which motor unit EMG would be obtained in the second session (referred to as mid-VL position). The second electrode pair was placed more distally on the VL muscle (referred to as distal VL position). This was to determine if possible effects of knee angle on surface EMG were similar in the mid-VL position compared with the more distal VL position from which the surface EMG is commonly recorded. During the second session surface EMG was only obtained from the mid position of the VL muscle and the electrodes were placed on both sides of the intramuscular wire electrodes (see Intramuscular electromyography). During the second session only surface EMG from the biceps femoris was obtained to monitor cocontraction.
EMG was recorded using surface electrodes (Blue Sensor, Ambu, Ølstykke, Denmark, lead-off area: 1.0 cm 2 ). After shaving and cleaning the skin with 70% ethanol, two electrodes were placed on the belly of each muscle in a bipolar configuration, in line with the muscle fiber direction and with an interelectrode distance of 25 mm (center to center). For the mid-VL position the interelectrode distance was 5 mm greater (30 mm) as they were placed on both sides of the intramuscular wire electrodes needed for motor unit recording in the second session. Reference electrodes were placed on the right patella and on the lateral epicondyle of the femur of the right leg. The location of each electrode was accurately marked with a waterproof felt tip pen for precise electrode reapplication in the subsequent session. Surface EMG signals were amplified (ϫ1,000) with a biosignal amplifier (g.tec, Austria, 10 -500 Hz, input impedance 110 M⍀), AD-converted with a Simultaneous-Sampling AtoD board (PCI-6143, National Instruments, Austin, TX), digitized (10 kHz), band-pass filtered (10 -400 Hz), and stored, together with the torque signal, on computer disk.
In pilot experiments supramaximal twitch stimulation was applied to the femoral nerve and the M-wave shapes were studied to confirm that the EMG electrodes remained distal to the motor end plate zone following a change in knee angle. M-wave amplitude was found to be constant for the range of knee angles used in the present study, and there was no change in the sequence of the positive and negative phases of the M-wave.
Intramuscular electromyography. The method used to record and analyze single motor unit action potentials has been described previously (9, 10) . In brief, custom-made, fine-wire electrodes were constructed from four polyterephthalate-butylene-coated wires (0.044-mm diameter, stainless steel core, Capable, The Netherlands) to record motor unit action potentials. The four wires with a length of 10 cm were glued together at the tip and cut transversely, passed through a hypodermic needle (0.75 ϫ 40 mm), and bent backward over the needle tip for the last 2 mm. The needles containing the electrodes were sterilized for 30 min at 150°C. A new needle-electrode was used for each measurement. Before insertion, the skin at the electrode site was shaved and cleaned with 70% ethanol. The needle-electrode combination was inserted to a depth of 40 mm in the middle of the VL muscle belly and the needle then withdrawn leaving the quadrifillar tip of the electrode in the muscle. After insertion the subjects were asked to perform a few maximal (brisk) voluntary contractions to stabilize the position of the electrode in the muscle. Six bipolar EMG signals were led off from the four free ends of the electrode, which were connected to 50-cmlong isolated cables. The signals were amplified (ϫ1,000) with a biosignal amplifier (g.tec, Austria, 0.01-10 kHz, input impedance 110 M⍀), AD-converted with a Simultaneous-Sampling AtoD board (PCI-6143, National Instruments), digitized (44.1 kHz), played through loud-speakers online, and saved on computer disk. A reference electrode was placed on the patella of the right knee. Following band-pass filtering (1-10 kHz), the six bipolar signals were displayed immediately on screen.
Intramuscular EMG was considered stable and selective when one or two motor units had a distinctive amplitude and shape on at least one of the six EMG channels during a few submaximal isometric contractions. If no unit could be selectively recorded after insertion of the wire electrode, the electrode was slightly repositioned by gentle pulling until selective recording became possible.
Experimental protocol. At the beginning of the first session, AngleTmax was determined for each subject individually with subjects performing extension MVCs at different dynamometer angles between 30 and 80°with 5°steps, in random order and with 2 min rest between contractions. AngleTmax was determined by fitting a secondorder polynomial (R 2 ϭ 0.98 Ϯ 0.05). (AngleTmax as determined for each subject in the first session was also used in the second session.) Subsequently, subjects were asked to track a trapezoidal torque trajectory that was displayed on the computer monitor ( Fig. 1) . A slow isometric ramp up (5-s duration) was performed to a constant absolute torque, followed by a torque plateau of 10 s and a ramp down of 5 s. The torque trajectory was performed at AngleTmax and at 10°more extended and flexed angles both at 10 and 50% of the MVC at AngleTmax. Each contraction was performed twice and in random order. To determine whether fatigue had occurred at the end of the first session, subjects were asked to perform extension MVCs at the three knee angles and a flexion MVC at AngleTmax.
In the second session, in which motor unit EMG was recorded, a torque trajectory, at ϳ120% recruitment threshold of the motor unit of interest, was performed at AngleTmax and at 10°more extended and flexed angles. Additionally, discharge behavior of 12 motor units in five subjects could be recorded over a wider range of dynamometer angles from 30°more extended up to 20°more flexed. Torque level was set approximately at 120% recruitment threshold and ranged from 4 to 76% MVC. In a similar way to the first session, contractions were performed twice and in random knee angle order. At the end of the second session, subjects performed extension MVCs at those knee angles where motor unit activity had been studied.
EMG analysis. During maximal isometric contractions, rectified surface EMG (rsEMG) was calculated for a 500-ms segment before maximum torque was reached. During the submaximal isometric contractions at the different dynamometer angles, rsEMG and motor unit discharge rates (the inverse of the interspike discharge intervals) were calculated over the first 3 s of the 10-s torque plateau ( Fig. 1: t ϭ  8 -11 s) . In addition, to study possible knee angle-dependent changes in rsEMG and discharge rate during the 10-s torque plateau, rsEMG and discharge rate were also obtained at the end of the isometric plateau ( Fig. 1: t ϭ 15-18 s) . Recruitment and derecruitment thresholds of motor units were defined as the torque at the moment of, respectively, the first (during ramp up) and the last (during ramp down) motor unit action potential. rsEMG, discharge rates, and recruitment thresholds of the two attempts at each knee angle were averaged. Parameters obtained at each knee angle were normalized to their values at AngleTmax before statistical analysis.
Motor unit action potentials were identified on the basis of their amplitude and shape using custom-written Matlab software (9, 10) . Usually, small changes in action potential amplitude and/or shape occurred gradually during the different contractions ( Fig. 1) , due to small and unavoidable changes in electrode position. Therefore, in the analysis, motor unit templates made for unit identification were updated within and also between contractions.
It is important to note that the changes in knee angle occurred at slow speeds (10°/s) and with the subjects exerting constant torque; thus the motor units of interest were also discharging during the changes in knee angle. We were therefore confident that the same motor units were studied at the different knee angles.
Statistics. Data are presented as means Ϯ SD. For the normalized recruitment torque, discharge rate, and rsEMG of the submaximal contractions of the second session, the averaged value of the different motor units studied for each subject (range: 1-10 units per subject) were calculated and used in the statistical analysis (n ϭ 10). For both the first and the second experimental session, repeated-measures ANOVA (SPSS version 12.0) was used to analyze the effect of knee angle on torque and rsEMG during MVCs, and on normalized (de)recruitment thresholds, discharge rates, and rsEMG during submaximal contractions. Additionally, this analysis was also performed with each motor unit (instead of each subject) considered as an independent measure (n ϭ 46 and n ϭ 12, respectively, for the small and the wider knee angle range). Paired-samples t-tests were used to compare recruitment vs. derecruitment thresholds, and discharge rate and rsEMG during the first vs. the last 3 s of submaximal torque production. If significant main effects were observed, Bonferroni tests were performed for post hoc analysis. When the sphericity assumption was violated, a Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. The level of significance of all statistical analyses was set at P Ͻ 0.05.
RESULTS
Knee angle. Table 1 shows, for both sessions, the active knee angles obtained during the contractions at the different torque levels. At all dynamometer angles, the knee angles decreased significantly with increasing torque level up to 50% MVC (F 4,16 ϭ 179.6, P Ͻ 0.001). This torque-dependent decrease in knee angle was slightly greater at the more extended knee positions (F 20,80 ϭ 8.1, P Ͻ 0.04). When torque increased from 5 to 50% MVC, knee angle decreased (average values across subjects) from 3 to 11°at a dynamometer angle of 30°and from 2 to 11°at a dynamometer angle of 80°. All data below are presented as a function of the active knee angles of the individual subjects.
Verification of the data. There were no significant differences between the normalized rsEMG of the three measured component quadriceps muscles (vastus medialis, VL, and rectus femoris) during the submaximal contractions at the three knee angles studied in the first session (F 2,18 ϭ 1.9, P ϭ 0.19). Furthermore, the behavior of rsEMG of the two measured hamstring muscles (biceps femoris and semitendinosis) was similar at the three knee angles studied (F 2,18 ϭ 1.5; P ϭ 0.24). The rsEMG at the mid-VL position was not significantly different from the distal VL position at the different knee angles (F 1,9 ϭ 2.4, P Ͼ 0.16). Since in the second session motor unit EMG was sampled from the mid-VL, only the results of rsEMG from the VL mid position will be presented. Furthermore, since in the second session rsEMG was only obtained from the biceps femoris, only the rsEMG of the biceps femoris will be presented as an indication for cocontraction.
Maximal isometric torque and surface EMG. With the measurements made at the beginning of the first session, there was a significant main effect of knee angle on the variation of extension MVC (F 2,18 ϭ 11.8, P ϭ 0.001). Extension MVCs were significantly lower at angles 10°more extended (258.1 Ϯ 69.2 N⅐m) and 10°more flexed (259.5 Ϯ 62.9 N⅐m) compared with values at AngleTmax (271.9 Ϯ 74.8 N⅐m). AngleTmax corresponded with an active knee angle of 55 Ϯ 4°. Maximal extension torques at the end of the first session did not differ from those at the beginning (F 1,9 ϭ 0.02, P ϭ 0.87), indicating alues are means Ϯ SD. AngleTmax, knee angle at which knee extensor torque production was maximal; MVC, maximal voluntary contraction. Top rows are with more extended knees and bottom rows with more flexed knees. *Significantly less extended than at 100% torque. that no significant fatigue had developed and/or that no shift in the angle for maximal torque production occurred during the session. There were no differences in maximal rsEMG between the three knee angles (F 2,18 ϭ 0.35, P ϭ 0.71) for any of the quadriceps muscles.
Normalized (%AngleTmax) maximal extension torques are shown in Fig. 2A at the different active knee angles during the second session. Similar to the first session, there was a significant main effect of knee angle on the variation of extension MVC (F 2,18 ϭ 15.9, P Ͻ 0.001); normalized maximal torque was significantly lower at angles 10°more extended and flexed compared with AngleTmax (n ϭ 10 subjects). The normalized maximal extension torques of the five subjects from whom motor units could also be recorded over a wider joint angle range are shown in Fig. 3A . AngleTmax for these five subjects corresponded with an active knee angle of 56 Ϯ 2°. Again, there was a significant main effect of knee angle on variation of MVC (F 5,20 ϭ 12.6, P Ͻ 0.001); normalized maximal torque was significantly lower at angles 30°, 20°, and 10°more extended and 20°more flexed compared with AngleTmax. Maximal VL rsEMG was not significantly different between knee angles during both the first (F 2,18 ϭ 3.3, P ϭ 0.06) or the second session (F 5,20 ϭ 2.0, P ϭ 0.12) although the highest values were recorded at AngleTmax (Table 2) .
Motor unit EMG during submaximal isometric contractions. A total of 46 VL motor units were followed twice during submaximal isometric contractions at the three knee angles around AngleTmax in the second session (n ϭ 10 subjects). Twelve of these units could also be followed over a wider range of joint angles (n ϭ 5 subjects). Relative torque levels (percentage of the maximal torque at AngleTmax) during the submaximal contractions varied from 4 to 76% MVC and were, on average, 20.7 Ϯ 17.9% MVC for the 10 subjects and 7.4 Ϯ 5.4% MVC when motor units were studied in the subset of 5 subjects. recruitment (B, F) , and derecruitment thresholds (B, E), and discharge rate during submaximal contractions of the first 3 s of the 10-s torque plateau (B, ■) as a function of active knee angle for 10 subjects (mean ϩ SD). *Significantly lower at 44 Ϯ 4°and 66 Ϯ 3°compared with 55 Ϯ 4°; # significantly higher recruitment threshold at 50 Ϯ 4°compared with 60 Ϯ 4°(P Ͻ 0.05). Note the horizontal SDs (see Table 1 ). Recruitment thresholds were 43.7 Ϯ 22.2, 41.8 Ϯ 21.4, and 35.2 Ϯ 17.9 N ⅐m, and discharge rates (first 3-s torque plateau) 11.6 Ϯ 2.2, 11.6 Ϯ 2.1, and 12.3 Ϯ 2.1 Hz at, respectively, angles 10°more extended, AngleTmax, and 10°more flexed (n ϭ 10 subjects). Normalized (%AngleTmax) recruitment and derecruitment thresholds and discharge rates at the different angles for 10 subjects are shown in Fig. 2B . There was a significant main effect of angle on variation in normalized recruitment threshold (F 2,18 ϭ 7.6, P Ͻ 0.004); normalized recruitment threshold was significantly higher at 10°more extended compared with AngleTmax but was not different between AngleTmax and the angle 10°more flexed. However, note that the submaximal contractions took place with active knee angles of ϳ50, 60, and 70° (Fig. 2B) , thus at knee angles that were ϳ5°less extended than during maximal torque production ( Fig. 2A) . This indicates that these submaximal contractions (Fig. 2B) were performed somewhat more toward the descending limb of the maximal torque-knee angle relationship ( Fig. 2A) . Normalized derecruitment was not significantly different between knee angles (F 2,18 ϭ 2.2, P ϭ 0.14). Furthermore, and also unexpectedly, there were no differences in discharge rates between these three angles (F 2,18 ϭ 2.7, P ϭ 0.13). In addition, discharge rates during the first 3 s of the 10-s torque plateau were not significantly different from the last 3 s (data not presented; t ϭ Ϫ0.8, P ϭ 0.45).
For the 12 VL motor units (n ϭ 5 subjects) that could also be studied over the wider range of angles (30°, 20°, and 10°m ore extended and 10°and 20°more flexed than AngleTmax), recruitment thresholds were, respectively, 13.0 Ϯ 9.9, 15.0 Ϯ 12.4, 15.6 Ϯ 12.9, 13.5 Ϯ 11.7 (AngleTmax), 11.5 Ϯ 9.2 and 9.8 Ϯ 7.3 N⅐m, and discharge rates (first 3-s torque plateau) were, respectively, 11.5 Ϯ 1.1, 10.9 Ϯ 1.6, 11.1 Ϯ 1.7, 11.4 Ϯ 1.9 (AngleTmax), 11.9 Ϯ 1.4, and 11.7 Ϯ 1.5 Hz. In Fig. 3 , normalized (%AngleTmax) recruitment thresholds (Fig. 3B) , derecruitment thresholds (Fig. 3C ), and discharge rates (Fig.  3D ) are shown for these 12 single motor units at the different knee angles. There was a main effect of knee angle on recruitment threshold (F 5,20 ϭ 6.3, P ϭ 0.018) and a trend of knee angle on derecruitment threshold (F 5,20 ϭ 4.0, P ϭ 0.07), but without post hoc differences being evident. Unexpectedly, (de)recruitment thresholds did not decrease at the more extended knee angles. Again, there were no differences in discharge rates between knee angles (F 5,20 ϭ 1.8, P ϭ 0.20). Also, within this subset of subjects and motor units, the discharge rates of the first and the last 3 s of the 10-s torque plateau were not significantly different (data not presented; t ϭ 2.2, P ϭ 0.09).
When each motor unit was considered as an independent measure for the ANOVA analyses, similar results were found for recruitment and derecruitment thresholds. However, a main effect of angle for discharge rate became evident, both for the units studied over the small (F 2,90 ϭ 4.4, P ϭ 0.016, n ϭ 46 motor units) and over the wider knee angle range (F 5,55 ϭ 2.7, P ϭ 0.03, n ϭ 12 motor units). Although there were no post hoc differences, these findings were indicative of a slight increase in discharge rate at the more flexed knee angles.
In Fig. 4 , the ratio of recruitment to derecruitment threshold is shown at different active knee angles. There were no changes in the recruitment-to-derecruitment ratio among knee angles, both for the small (F 2,18 ϭ 0.4, P ϭ 0.65, n ϭ 10 subjects) and the wider (F 5,20 ϭ 1.0, P ϭ 0.44, n ϭ 5 subjects) knee angle range. However, at each knee angle the ratios were significantly higher than 1.0 for the small knee angle range (t ϭ 5.1, P ϭ 0.001) and tended to be higher than 1.0 for the wider range (t ϭ 4.0, P ϭ 0.09), indicating that the torque at which the motor units started discharging was higher than the torque at which the units stopped discharging.
Surface EMG during submaximal isometric contractions. During the submaximal contractions at 10 and 50% of the maximal torque in the first session, there was a significant main effect of knee angle on normalized VL rsEMG (% AngleTmax, first 3 s of the torque plateau; F 2,18 ϭ 10.0, P ϭ 0.001). Normalized VL rsEMG was, as expected, significantly higher at angles 10°more flexed (105.9 Ϯ 9.6 and 107.5 Ϯ 6.8% for contractions at 10 and 50%, respectively) compared with the rsEMG at the same torque at AngleTmax. Normalized rsEMG at 10°more extended (93.4 Ϯ 8.2 and 102.3 Ϯ 9.6%, respectively, at 10 and 50% MVC) was, however, not significantly higher than the rsEMG obtained at AngleTmax. These findings were very similar to the results obtained during the submaximal contractions at the three knee angles in the second session (F 2,18 ϭ 19.2, P Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 10 subjects), where contraction intensities were 20.7 Ϯ 17.9% MVC (Fig. 5) . For the wider Fig. 4 . Recruitment to derecruitment ratios at different active knee angles for 10 (F) and 5 (E) subjects (mean Ϯ SD). The recruitment-to-derecruitment ratio was not significantly different among knee angles; however, at each knee angle, the recruitment threshold was significantly higher than the derecruitment threshold. Note the horizontal SDs (see Table 1 ). Rectified surface EMG (rsEMG) values are means Ϯ SD in V. For the SDs of the different knee angles, see Table 1 . Maximal vastus lateralis (VL) rsEMG was not different between knee angles, both for n ϭ 10 and n ϭ 5 subjects (P Ͼ 0.05).
range of knee angles (7.4 Ϯ 5.4% MVC) there was a main effect of knee angle on rsEMG (F 5,20 ϭ 6.3, P ϭ 0.001, n ϭ 5 subjects). The lowest normalized VL rsEMG was found at an averaged knee angle of 53° (Fig. 5, open circles) , which was very near the knee angle for maximal torque production in these five subjects (56°, Table 1 , Fig. 3A) . However, probably due to the limited number of subjects, the only significant post hoc effect was found between the 83 Ϯ 3°and 53 Ϯ 3°knee angles.
Both in the first and second session, VL rsEMG of the last 3 s of the torque plateau was significantly (4 -13%) higher compared with the first 3 s (t ϭ Ϫ10.4, P Ͻ 0.001), indicating that rsEMG increased slightly during the 10-s torque plateau (Table 3) . These increases were similar at all knee angles (Table 3) .
In Table 4 the normalized (%maximum) biceps femoris rsEMG (first 3 s of the torque plateau) for both the first and the second session are shown at the different knee angles. There were no significant differences in normalized biceps femoris rsEMG among knee angles for both sessions (P Ͼ 0.10). Moreover, and similar to what was found for the knee extensors, rsEMG of biceps femoris muscle was slightly, but significantly, higher during the last 3 s (4.0 Ϯ 2.9%) compared with the first 3 s (3.6 Ϯ 2.6%) of the torque plateau (P Ͻ 0.05).
DISCUSSION
The present study is the first in which (de)recruitment thresholds and discharge rates of the same single VL motor units were investigated during submaximal quadriceps contractions at the same absolute torque at knee angles more extended and more flexed than the optimum angle for maximal torque production. The main finding of the present study is that the expected decrease in (de)recruitment thresholds and increase in discharge rates during contractions at knee angles different from AngleTmax were only found for the more flexed knee angles (longer muscle lengths).
Consistency of the measurements. Although only 12 units in five subjects were studied over the wider knee angle range, Fig. 5 . Normalized (to values obtained at AngleTmax) rectified surface EMG (rsEMG) of the vastus lateralis (VL) muscle of the first 3 s of the 10-s torque plateau as a function of active knee angle for 10 (F) and 5 (E) subjects (mean Ϯ SD). *Significantly higher at 70 Ϯ 4°compared with 60 Ϯ 4°; # significantly higher at 83 Ϯ 3°compared with 53 Ϯ 3°. Note that the small shift of the relation to greater knee angles for n ϭ 5 compared with n ϭ 10 is because on average the produced submaximal torques were lower for n ϭ 5 [7.4 Ϯ 5.4% maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) at AngleTmax] than for n ϭ 10 (20.7 Ϯ 17.9% MVC at AngleTmax). Note the horizontal SDs (see Table 1 ). 
Values for ⌬% are means Ϯ SD, where ⌬% refers to percentage increase (last 3 s to first 3 s) in rsEMG of the VL or biceps femoris (BF) during the 10-s torque plateau. For the SDs of the different knee angles, see Table 1 . There were significant increases (P Ͻ 0.05) of VL and BF rsEMG during the 10-s torque plateau. However, these increases were not different among knee angles (P Ͼ 0.05). these units behaved in a very similar fashion compared with the other 34 units that were studied over the smaller knee angle range. Moreover, the discharge behavior was very similar and consistent among units and between repeated contractions. At all knee angles, motor units were studied during two contractions, which were not consecutive but randomly ordered between knee angles. In addition, when the knee angle was changed, constant torque was produced by the subjects such that the units investigated continued discharging. Therefore, we are confident that the same motor units were studied at all the different knee angles. However, since these type of measurements are technically challenging, a limited number of VL motor units were studied. Torque-angle relationship and length-force relationship. It is well known that during "isometric contractions" the knee extends with increasing knee extension torque from rest to full contraction (about 7°in the present study) (1, 32) . In the present study, the actual (active) knee angles during the submaximal contractions (Fig. 2B ) at dynamometer angles 10°m ore extended and flexed were on average, respectively, about 50°and 70°while AngleTmax determined during maximal contractions was 55°( Fig. 2A) . Consequently, for these submaximal contractions, it is reasonable to assume that motor unit EMG was studied predominantly on the plateau and on the descending limb of the torque-angle relationship. Twelve units in five subjects could be studied over a wider knee angle range of 20 -80° (Fig. 3) , indicating that these units were studied both on the ascending and the descending limb of the torqueangle relationship of the quadriceps femoris muscle group. This is in line with the observation that the lowest values for normalized rsEMG during submaximal torque generation were found around AngleTmax at knee angles of ϳ53° (Fig. 5) . However, surface EMG may not be a very good measure of muscle activation especially when knee angle is changed (14) . Moreover, surface EMG was only significantly higher at the most flexed angles (Fig. 5) . Nevertheless, we are confident that measurements were made on both limbs of the knee-angle torque relationship. It is however more difficult to state where exactly on the force-length relationship of the quadriceps muscle fibers the measurements were made. Several factors change with muscle length. The maximal internal moment arm of the quadriceps is reached at ϳ30° (3, 26) ; therefore the knee angle at which the muscle fibers are at optimal length for maximal force generation may be shifted to angles more flexed than AngleTmax. In addition, due to an increase in Ca 2ϩ sensitivity at longer muscle lengths (2) a shift of the optimum toward more flexed knee angles may also be expected during submaximal contractions (18, 29) because AngleTmax was determined during maximal effort. In contrast, during repeated submaximal contractions the knee angle at which muscle fiber force production is optimal may be shifted to angles more extended than AngleTmax, because potentiation of submaximal force is more pronounced at shorter muscle lengths (18, 25) . Furthermore, the series elastic components are slacker with more extended knees potentially allowing the contractile elements to shorten more during isometric force development at short length (22) . In addition, optimal fiber length may vary for the different quadriceps muscle groups. However, the net effect of these factors is unknown. Therefore, we assumed that the optimal length for force production of the VL muscle fibers probably was near AngleTmax.
Descending limb of the torque-angle relationship. During the submaximal contractions at more flexed knee angles, thus on the descending limb of the torque-angle relationship, VL rsEMG was, as expected, higher than at AngleTmax (Fig. 5) . VL (de)recruitment thresholds decreased slightly with more flexed knees, which was also in line with our expectations (Figs. 2 and 3) . Moreover, when each motor unit was considered as an independent measure (thereby providing more power to the analysis), discharge rates slightly increased with more flexed knees. These results suggest that to produce a certain submaximal torque on the descending limb of the torque-angle relationship, additional VL motor units have to be recruited and already recruited motor units have to discharge at higher rates.
Ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship. At a knee angle of 30°maximal torque is ϳ60% of the maximum obtained at a knee angle of 55° (Fig. 3A) . Due to the higher quadriceps internal moment arm at 30°compared with 55° (3, 26) , maximal muscle force at 30°is probably even less than 60% of the force at 55°. Therefore, exerting the same absolute submaximal torque at 30°was expected to be relatively more demanding than at AngleTmax, not only in terms of torque but certainly in terms of muscle force. However, on the ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship VL (de)recruitment thresholds were not lower and motor unit discharge rates were not higher compared with AngleTmax (Fig. 3) . These knee angle-independent discharge rates at the shorter muscle lengths are in line with the findings of Pasquet et al. (27) with the tibialis anterior muscle. However, in the study of Pasquet et al. (27) submaximal contractions were performed at lower absolute and relative torques at the shorter compared with the longer muscle lengths, which makes their findings difficult to compare with ours. Christova et al. (7) found higher discharge rates at the shorter muscle lengths in the biceps brachii muscle, despite the fact that submaximal contractions at the different joint angles were performed at the same relative (% MVC) torques. If we would had studied contractions at the same relative intensities at each knee angle, we probably would have found decreases in discharge rate at more extended knees. In the present study, the expected decrease in recruitment thresholds did not occur at the shorter muscle lengths, which is not in line with the study of Pasquet et al. (27) in the tibialis anterior muscle. The finding of higher recruitment thresholds than derecruitment thresholds confirms earlier observations (13, 31) . It has been suggested that such hysteresis of motor unit discharge could be a manifestation of persistent inward currents increasing motoneuron excitability during a muscle contraction (16, 19) .
The most interesting finding of the present study was that torque production on the ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship (shorter muscle lengths) probably neither necessitated recruitment of additional VL motor units (recruitment thresholds did not change) nor increased activation of already recruited units (discharge rates did not increase). Noteworthy, in this respect, is that recent studies have shown that when the same relative torque was produced during isometric contractions at different knee angles, oxygen consumption of all quadriceps components was found to be lower (8) and resistance to fatigue higher at a knee flexion angle of 30°than at 60°a nd 90° (24, 28) . The present findings are in line with these earlier data and suggest that at smaller knee flexion angles the lower maximal torque capacity of the muscle fibers is somehow compensated for during submaximal in vivo torque generation. There are several factors that have to be discussed in relation to this surprising finding.
Cocontraction and contribution of other quadriceps muscles. One factor is that cocontraction could differ among knee angles. The similar normalized biceps femoris rsEMG during submaximal knee extensions at different knee angles (ϳ2% ,  Table 4 ) imply that the effects of cocontraction on knee extension contraction intensity were similar at the different knee angles.
However, the internal moment arms of the hamstring muscles change with knee angle. Consequently it cannot be excluded that the opposing hamstring torque was somewhat greater during knee extensions with more extended knees. However, this would necessitate additional motor unit activation, making the present findings even more surprising.
It can also not be excluded that the relative force contribution of the vastus medialis, rectus femoris, and/or vastus intermedius was larger than that of the VL on the ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship. Moreover, additional motor units may have been recruited in the other knee extensors when the same torque had to be produced at more extended knee angles, but this remains to be investigated.
Motor unit excitation. Although the exerted torque was the same at all knee angles, VL muscle force was probably not the same, and therefore afferent activity from Golgi tendon organs may have varied with knee angle. In addition, afferent activity from muscle spindles in both quadriceps and hamstring muscles varies with muscle length and may therefore influence motor unit activity. Reciprocal inhibition of the knee extensors may have been more pronounced during contractions with more extended knees when hamstring muscles were relatively more stretched. However, clearly any inhibition was overcome since the same torque could be generated with more extended knees. However, muscle spindle activity may also influence persistent inward currents of alpha motoneurons. Persistent inward currents can amplify motoneuron excitability (19) and have shown to be joint angle dependent (21) . Hyngstrom et al. (21) found that persistent inward currents and consequently motoneuron excitability in the agonist muscle were diminished when the antagonist muscles were at longer lengths in decerebrated cats, probably due to Ia reciprocal inhibition from muscle spindles. If this also occurred in the present study, this could explain why recruitment thresholds were relatively high at the more extended knee angles and did not show the expected decrease. However, the ratio of recruitment to derecruitment threshold was found to be independent of knee angle (Fig. 4) , and motor unit discharge rates at recruitment and derecruitment were also similar between knee angles (data not presented); these findings do not seem to support the idea of a knee angle-dependent modification of persistent inward currents on motoneuron excitation. Notwithstanding all possible influences either of a central or more peripheral origin in the nervous system, the final net effect appears to be that VL motor unit activity does not need to increase to compensate for the lower torquegenerating capacity of the knee extensors during constanttorque generation with more extended knees.
Twitch potentiation. Length-dependent twitch potentiation may have contributed to the present findings. Place et al. (28) found potentiation of twitch force following a submaximal contraction with extended knees (35°angle) with the muscle relatively short, but not at 75°, at longer muscle lengths. The present study involved many submaximal trials to sample as many motor units as possible. This did not fatigue the muscle (maximal torque production did not decrease at any of the knee angles during the experiments), but, in a similar way to the findings of Place et al. (28) , the repeated contractions may have lead to a more pronounced twitch potentiation at more extended knees (short muscle length) than with more flexed knees. Klein et al. (23) found a significant correlation between the decline in motor unit discharge rate and the amount of twitch potentiation in triceps brachii muscle, indicating that twitch potentiation may help maintain a constant force output despite the fall in motor unit discharge rates. It is difficult to quantitatively compare their results with the present findings. Klein et al. (23) found decreases in motor unit discharge rate up to 20% during submaximal (10 -30% MVC) contractions performed 10 s after a 5-s "conditioning" contraction at 75% MVC, causing substantial increases (ϳ45%) in twitch force. The conditioning contraction was more forceful than the average force level during the repeated submaximal contractions in the present study. This may have mitigated twitch potentiation and the consequent effects on motor unit discharge rate in the present study. However, Klein et al. (23) only investigated these effects at one intermediate muscle length, and twitch potentiation probably is more pronounced at short lengths (28) . Therefore, and although we did not measure changes in twitch force at the different muscle lengths in the present study, we suggest that muscle length-dependent twitch potentiation could reduce the expected need for an increase in motor unit activity during submaximal torque production with more extended knees.
Thus length-dependent twitch potentiation may contribute to a simplification of motor control, particularly because the knee extensors generally operate predominantly on the ascending limb during daily life activities. Twitch potentiation may help to maintain a constant torque output during submaximal activities without the necessity of substantially increasing motor unit activity at the shorter muscle lengths, as would be expected from the torque-knee angle relationship established during maximal contractions.
In conclusion, when generating a certain absolute submaximal torque on the descending limb of the torque-angle relationship (thus with relatively long muscles), the lowest recruitment thresholds and the highest discharge rates were found, suggesting that additional motor units were recruited and that already activated motor units discharged at higher rates to compensate for the lower torque-generating capacity of the muscle. In contrast, on the ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship (thus with relatively short muscles), motor unit recruitment thresholds did not decrease and motor unit discharge rates did not increase. This indicates that no additional motor units were recruited and discharge rates of already recruited motor units were unchanged, despite the fact that the maximal torque capacity at these knee angles was ϳ40% lower than at the optimal knee angle for maximal torque production. The presence of length-dependent twitch potentiation may explain the lack of increase in motor unit activity down the ascending limb of the torque-angle relationship.
